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Hosterman Concentrates
On Building Defense

Soccer Coach Ken Hosterrnan will be concentrating this coming
week on improving his team's positional , play in hopes of building
a stronger defense. Although the Lions netted a victory over the
Maryland Terps ,last Saturday, 4-3, copping their second win of the
season, their lax defensive play permitted the Marylanders three

tallies.
In the past, Penn State's soccer

defense has been• almost as re-
known as its offensive scoring
punch. During the 1950, p5l, and
'52 seasons the Nittanies out
maneuvered their opponents, and
netted a •total of 110 markers.
Last season's offensive tally sheet,
showed the most effectiVe scor-
ing with a total of 41 goals posted
by the Nittany booters.

Combined scores- from the '5l
and '5O seasons showed the State
booters had racked their oppon-
ents for 69 goals in just 18 games.
An over-all reading for the three
seasons exemplifies how potent
the Nittanies were once they had
their offensive play in high gear.
In 27 games the Lions scored 110
times, averaging better than four
goals per contest.

Perhaps being over-shadowed
by such a display of scoring, has
been the defensive prowess of
State's booters. During the '5O,
'5l, '52 campaigns the Lions shut
out 20 opponents. On the othef
hand, State has suffered only one
shutout in the past three seasons.

23 IM Tennis
Wins Recorded

Intramural Fraternity and In-
dependent tenn is continued
through first round play the past
week, while eight frays moved in-
to the second round bracket.

Results •in first round Interfra-
ternity matches are Wallis, Sigma
Pi, over Asplundh, Signl2 Chi, 6-1,
6-1; Daley, Alpha Epsilon Pi,- ov-
er Moorhead, 'Alpha Gamma Rho,
6-2, 6-1; Maher, Sigma Nu, over
Broomfield, Chi Phi, 6-2, 6-4;
Kleiman, Phi Sigma Delta, over
Ostrander, Sigma Phi Sig m a,
6-4,' 6-2; Adler, Beta Sigma Rho,
over Crouse, Phi Kappa Sigma,
6-1, 11-9; Stuhmer, Alpha Signia
Phi, over Wiseman, Theta Chi,
6-4, 6-3.

Ebbert, Alpha Zeta, over Mc-
Chesney, Phi Kappa Sigma, 6-0,
6-1; Hall, Lambda Chi Alpha, over
Vendetti, Theta Kappa Phi, 6-0,
6-3; Freed, Phi Epsilon Pi over
Remsnyder, Pi Kappa Phi, 6-3,
6-0; Bilbao, Alpha Chi Sigma, ov-
er Rautine, Theta Xi, 6-3, 6-4;
Rauch, Delta Tau Delta, over
Ward, Sigma Nu, 7-5, 8-6; and
Shira, Delta Chi, over Edelen, Al-
pha Zeta, 6-3, 7-5.

In Fraternity second-r ou n
play, Stuhmer, Alpha Sigma Phi,
over Owoc, Sigma Chi, 6-0, 6-0;
and Gruber, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
over Milgrim, Phi Epsilon Pi, 6-2,
6-1.

While the Lion booters were
pounding their opponents with
a barrage of goal-piercing kicks,
they didn't neglect their defensive
duties. The opposition only scored
24 goa 1s against the Nittany
squads of 1950, '5l and '52.

The three points ' which the
Maryland eleven scored against
the Lions last Saturday was
something that- not every team
can claim who has tangled with
a Penn State club.

Army has been the only team
during • the past three ' seasons
that has tagged the Lions for
four goals. Gettysburg, Na'y and
Penn have chalked up two against
the Lions during three seasons,
while the Bucknell Bisons have
succeeded two times in netting
two markers against the Nittanies.

The faCtor of halfback and line
players not holding their posi-
tions, during a defensive maneu-
ver, results in a heavier load for
the fullbacks and goalie'to carry.

Independent first-round scores
are Burnett over Dallas, 6-2, 6-2;
Worley over Parsons, 6-0, 6-0, and
Yoder over Tiffey; 6-2, 6-2.

Second-round results in the In-
dependent bracket are Bronstein
over Walker, 6-4, 6-3; Worley ov-
erRussell, 6-0, 6-1, Gray oyer Hel-
mers, 6-0, 6-1; Seiders over Cram-
er, 6-3, 6-3; Yoder over Rea, 7-5,
6-3; and Graff over Fakenthal,
6-3, 6-3.

"During the first half," re-
marked Hosterman, "I thought
we had a seven-man line instead
of the regular five-man forward.
,wall. We will be concerned this
week with getting our positional
play up to par."

In _the second half the Lions
came back to dominate the field
play against the Terp squad.

"Our favorable playing tran-
sition from the first to the sec-
ond half, proves the boys have
it, if they want to have, it," -Hos-
terman continued. "If the rrken
would play their positions as they
did in the second half, and would
not get bogged down in beating
their opponents to the ball, things
would run much smoother," Hos-
terman said.

AP Back of the Week
DURHAM, N.C., Oct. 14 (W)—

Duke's Jerry Barger, a fiery little
quarterback named as The Asso-
ciated. Press' back-of-the-week,
stands out because "he is imagin-
ative and daring," his coach said
today.

AP Lineman of the Week
NEW YORK, Oct. 14' (2?)—Milt

Bohart, a 22-year-old senior guard
at the Universtiy of Washington,
is this week's lineman of the week
ih the Associated- Press poll.

Regarded as the best guard in
the Pacific Coast Conference, Bo-
hart earned the coveted honor for
his sterling play in the Huskies'
surprise 13-13 tie with Southern
California:

IM Football Action
By EARL KOHNFELDER

Interceptions proved very costly to the Bulldogs last night when
they dropped a 13-0 decision to the Terrors in the first intramural
touch-football game played at Beaver Field. Both scores came in the
second half as Meyers Cuddy of the Terrors registered both touch-
downs

A razzle-dazzle pass play in-
volving four players helped Delta
Chi defeat Phi Epsilon Pi, 12-0,
in the second game. The Raiders
bowed to Dorm .36 in the third
gaine, 1-0. The fourth shutout of
the night saw Delta Upsilon
blanking Phi Mu Delta, 18-0.

The first Terror score came
when Cuddy snagged a. Gordon
Baumgardner pass and scampered
fifteen yards to paydirt. Bill Moy-
er intercepted another Bulldog
aerial and tossed to Cuddy for
the final tally.

On two occasions early in the
first half the Terrors penetrated
deep into enemy territory only
to be stopped when the Raiders'
defense would tighten. These
drives were spearheaded by the
passing of Lou Schneider, who
used "Butch" Lentz as his favor-
ite target. Schneider also sparkled
on defense as, he knocked down
several long Bulldog passes.

Delta Chi threatened early in
the game when Ed Hill fell on a
Phi Ep's fumble on the latter's

one-yard line. The Phi Ep's avert-
ed a score, however, when Chuck
Bell intercepted an end-zone pass
for an automatic touchback. The
first score saw Cerase, Danger-
field, Muse, and Reardon hand-
ling the pigskin in-that order. The
play, consisting of short tosses,
covered fifteen yards. A Cerase
to Reardon aerial completed the
scoring.

-Dorm 36 thwarted a Raider
drive within its own five-yard
line, then went on to win in over-
time, as the sixth and final over-
time play found them deeply en-
trenched in Raider territory.

the ideal cloth

Irish to Keep
Bowl Tilt Ban

CHICAGO, Oct. 14 (IP) The
president of Notre Dame said tp-
day there was "no possibility" the
Fighting Irish will lift their ban
on post-season football games.

Commenting on reports th e
Irish athletic department would
recommend acceptance of a pos-

-1 sible bid to the Sugar Bowl game,
Rev. T. M. Hesburgh, school pres-
ident said:

"There is really nothing to it.
We feel pretty strongly against
post-season games. There is no
possibility that we will ' partici-
pate in such games."

' Edward "Moose" Krause, Irish
athletic director, said in an inter
view yesterday at Chicago he
would urge the school's athletic
board to, accept any bid the Irish
might—receive from the Sugar
Bowl sponsors.

Look for This Label
Lucky Metric Number

4281.17

Bur's
HARRIS MEN'S SHOP
TWEED

•Certification Mark Opposite Old Main
geg. U.S. Pat. Office

for campus wear

HARRIS TWEED
made from pure, virgin Scottish Wool

pun,
'eand-woven
PI shed .
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in the
IBA •

® Outer Hebrides
stiv.

ItAßiti •

Ausive definitely, but theroughest,
Ighezt cloth ever to hit the campus

a. casual wear, in coats, suits, sport
storm jackets:Harris Tweed .

. .

tweed fashioned by Island crofters
from pure Scottish wool, has an

almost unbelievable capacity "to
:ake it" and look well. Good to the

last shred, you can find it now in
told weaves as well as in classic
patterns in your favorite store.

Accept only the genuine Harris Tweed.
••1Look for this certification mark oa cloth and label!

The Harris Tweed! Association London, 'll4.011P"
ihmlsuld, administers the Myrrh Tweed mark. HARRIS TWEED

Mtg. U.S. Pat. Off.

Inquiries nny jbe addressed to. Suite 801, 110E. 42nd Street, New York If
•

'match for the Lucky Matric Number
Two free tickets to "Let's Face It" will be given to the

persons whose matric number appears in Collegian advertise-
ments today through Wednesday. Winners can pick up tickets
for Thursday or Friday nights' performance at, the Student
Union Desk in Old Main.

HARRIS TWEED
Suits - Sport Jackets and Suits

May be purchased at
.y
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